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Public Statement 21 June 2019- Orlando USA

On 21 June 2019, the Financial Action Task Force (FAT F) issued a public statement which
urged FATF members and other jurisdictions to apply countermeasuresfrom the ongoing money
laundering/terrorist financing (MLTF) risks associatedwith the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea (DPRK) and Iran.

Democratic People Republic of Korea (DPRK)

The FATF continues to express its concern with the DPRK's failure to address the significant
deficiencies in its AML}CFT regime and the serious threats they pose to the integrity of the
international financial System.The DPRK has been therefore advised to immediately implement
measures to address these deficiencies and the looming threat posed by activities related to the
proliferation of weapons of massdestruction and its financing.

In this regard, the FATF urges all jurisdictions to advise their financial institutions to pay special
attention to business relationships and transactions originating from the DPRK including
companies, financial institutions and those acting on their behalf. Jurisdictions are also
encouraged to apply the necessary countermeasuresand targeted financial sanctions to protect
their respective financial sectors from risks emanating from the DPRK.

Iran

The FATF acknowledges the progressmade by Iran in an effort to improve its AMLCFT regime
such as the establishment Of a cash declaration regime and amendments to the Counter Terrorist
Financing Act and Anti Money Laundering Act. Iran's action plan however expired in January
2018 and the following elements remain outstanding:

• Decriminalization of terrorist financing;
• Identification and freezing of terrorist assets;
• Ensuring adequateandenforceable customer due diligence regime;
• Coverage of suspicious transaction reports for attempted terrorist financing related
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transactions under Iran's legal framework;
Identification and sanctioning of unlicensed money value transfer service providers;
Ratification and implementation Of the Palermo and Terrorist Financing Conventions;
and

Ensuring financial institutions verify that wire transfers contain complete originator and
beneficiary information;

Iran will therefore remain on the FATF's Public Statement until the full action plan has been
completed.The FATF urgesall jurisdictions to continue to advise their financial institutions to
apply enhancedduediligencewith respectto businessrelationshipsand transactionswith natural
and legal persons from Iran, as there is considerable concern with regards to the terrorist
financing risk emanatingfrom Iran andthe threatsposedto the international financial system.

A supplementary document, "Improving Global AMIJCFT Compliance: Ongoing Process" was
also issued and identified jurisdictions with strategic AML/CFT deficiencies. Each jurisdiction
hassincedevelopedan actionplan with the FATF andpledgedhigh-level political commitment
to address the identified deficiencies. The FATF will continue closely to monitor these
jurisdictions to ensurethat the actionsplansare implementedwithin theproposedtimeframes.

The Table below outlines the Jurisdictions with Strategic Deficiencies

Jurisdictions with Strategic Deficiencies
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The Bahamas

Botswana

Cambodia

Ethiopia
Ghana

Panama

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Syria
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia

Y emen

The jurisdiction of Serbia is no longer subject to the FATF's ongoing Global AML/CFT
ComplianceProcessdue to the significant progressmade in improving its AML/CFT regime.
The jurisdiction will continueto work with MONEYVAL to further enhanceits AML/CFT
regime.
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The Public Statement and the "Improving Global AML/CFT Compliance: Ongoing Process"
document are attached in their entirety and can also be accessed by clicking the links below.
They contain relevant information that regulated entities, as part of their implementation of the
risk-based approach, should be aware of.

http://www.fatf-gafi.org/publications/high-risk-and-other-monitored-
jurisdictions/documents/public-statement-june-2() 19.html
http://www.fatf-gafi.org/publications/high-risk-and-other-monitored-
jurisdictions/documents/fatf-compliance-june-2019.html

Please be guided accordingly.

s Sincerely,

in p (Ms.)
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Public Statement - June 2019

Send Print Tweet

Orlando, FL, United States, 21 June 2019 - The Financial Action Task Force (FATF)is the global standard-setting
body for anti-money laundering and combating the financing of terrorism (AML/CFT).In order to protect the
international financial system from money laundering and financing ofterrorism (ML/FT) risks and to encourage
greater compliance with the AML/CFT standards, the FATFidentifies jurisdictions that have strategic deficiencies
and works with them to address those deficiencies that pose a risk to the international financial system.

Jurisdiction subject to a FATFcall on its members and other jurisdictions to apply
counter-measures to protect the international financial system from the ongoing
and substantial money laundering and financing of terrorism (ML/FT) risks.

Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK)

The FATF remains concerned by the DPRK'Sfailure to address the significant deficiencies in its anti-money

laundering and combating the financing Ofterrorism (AML/CFT)regime and the seriousthreats they pose to
the integrity of the international financial system.The FATFurgesthe DPRKto immediately and meaningfully
address its AML/CFT deficiencies. Further, the FATFhas serious concerns with the threat posed by the DPRKs
illicit activities related to the proliferation of weapons of massdestruction (WMDs) and its financing
The FATFreaffirms its 25 February 2011call on its members and urgesall jurisdictions to advisetheir financial
institutions to give special attention to business relationships and transactions with the DPRK,including DPRK
companies,financial institutions, and those acting on their behalf. In addition to enhancedscrutiny, the FATF
further calls on its members and urges all jurisdictions to apply effective counter-measures, and targeted
financial sanctions in accordance with applicable United Nations Security Council Resolutions, to protect their
financial sectors from money laundering, financing of terrorism andWMD proliferation financing (ML/FT/PF)
risks emanating from the DPRK.Jurisdictions should take necessary measures to close existing branches,
subsidiaries and representative offices Of DPRKbanks within their territories and terminate correspondent

relationships with DPRKbanks, where required by relevant UNSCresolutions.
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Jurisdiction subject to a FATF call on its members and other jurisdictions to apply
enhanced due diligence measures proportionate to the risks arising from the
jurisdiction.

Iran

In June 2016, the FATFwelcomed Iran's high-level political commitment to address its strategic AML/CFT
deficiencies, and its decision to seek technical assistance in the implementation of the Action Plan. Given that

Iran provided that political commitment and the relevant steps it has taken, the FATFdecided in February 2019
to continue the suspension of counter-measures.

In November 2017, Iran established a cash declaration regime. In August 2018, Iran has enacted amendments to

its Counter-Terrorist Financing Act and in January 2019, Iran has also enacted amendments to its Anti-Money
Laundering Act. The FATFrecognises the progress of these legislative efforts. The bills to ratify the Palermo and
Terrorist Financing Conventions have passed Parliament, but are not yet in force. As with any country, the FATF
can only consider fully enacted legislation. Once the remaining legislation comes fully into force, the FATFwill
review this alongside the enacted legislation to determine whether the measures contained therein address

Iran's Action plan, in line with the FATF standards.

Iran's action plan expired in January 2018. In June 2019, the FATFnoted that there are still items not completed
and Iran should fully address: (1) adequately criminalizing terrorist financing, including by removing the
exemption for designated groups "attempting to end foreign occupation, colonialism and racism"; (2) identifying
and freezing terrorist assets in line with the relevant United Nations Security Council resolutions; (3) ensuring an

adequate and enforceable customer due diligence regime; (4) clarifying that the submission Of STRsfor

attempted TF-related transactions are covered under Iran's legal framework; (5) demonstrating how authorities

are identifying and sanctioning unlicensed money/value transfer service providers; (6) ratifying and
implementing the Palermo and TFConventions and clarifying the capability to provide mutual legal assistance;
and (7) ensuring that financial institutions verify that wire transfers contain complete originator and beneficiary
information.

The FATF decided at its meeting this week to continue the suspension of counter-measures, with the exception

of the FATFcalling upon members and urging all jurisdictions to require increased supervisory examination for
branches and subsidiaries of financial institutions based in Iran, in line with the February 2019 Public Statement.

While acknowledging the progress that Iran made including with the passage of the Anti-Money Laundering Act,

the FATF expresses its disappointment that the Action Plan remains outstanding. The FATF expects Iran to

proceed swiftly in the reform path to ensure that it addresses all of the remaining items by completing and
implementing the necessary AML/CFT reforms.

If by October 2019, Iran does not enact the Palermo and Terrorist Financing Conventions in line with the FATF

Standards, then the FATF will require introducing enhanced relevant reporting mechanisms or systematic

reporting of financial transactions; and increased external audit requirements for financial groups with respect
to any of their branches and subsidiaries located in Iran. The FATFalso expects Iran to continue to progress with
enabling regulations and other amendments.
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Iran will remain on the FATF Public Statement until the full Action Plan has been completed. Until Iran

implements the measures required to address the deficiencies identified with respect to countering terrorism-
financing in the Action Plan,the FATFwill remain concerned with the terrorist financing risk emanating from
Iranand the threat this posesto the international financial system. TheFATF,therefore, calls on its members
and urgesall jurisdictions to continue to advisetheir financial institutions to apply enhanceddue diligencewith
respectto businessrelationshipsandtransactionswith naturalandlegalpersonsfrom Iran,consistentwith FATE
Recommendation 19, including: (1) obtaining information on the reasonsfor intended transactions; and (2)
conducting enhancedmonitoring of businessrelationships, by increasingthe number and timing of controls
applied, and selecting patterns of transactions that need further examination.

More on:

• Improving Global AML/CFT Compliance: On-going Process, 21 June 2019

• outcomes FATF Plenary, Paris, 21 June 2019

High-risk and other monitored jurisdictions
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Improving Global AML/CFT Compliance: On-
going Process - 21 June 2019

Send Print Tweet

Orlando, USA,21 June2019 - Aspart of its ongoing review of compliance with the AML/CFTstandards, the FATF
identifies the following jurisdictions that have strategic AML/CFT deficiencies for which they have developed an
action plan with the FATEWhile the situations differ amongeach jurisdiction, each jurisdiction hasprovided a
written high-level political commitment to addressthe identified deficiencies.The FATFwelcomes these
commitments.

A number of jurisdictions havenot yet been reviewed by the FATF.The FATFcontinues to identify additional
jurisdictions, on an ongoing basis, that pose a risk to the international financial system.

The FATFand the FATF-style regional bodies (FSRBs)will continue to work with the jurisdictions noted below
and to report on the progressmade in addressingthe identified deficiencies. TheFATFcalls on these
jurisdictions to complete the implementation of action plansexpeditiously and within the proposed timeframes.
The FATFwill closelymonitor the implementation of these action plans and encourages its members to consider
the information presented below.

Jurisdictions with strategic deficiencies

The Bahamas

Botswana

Cambodia

Ethiopia
Ghana

Pakistan

Panama

Sri Lanka

Syria
Trinidad and Tobago

Tunisia

Yemen

The Bahamas

urisdictions no longer subject to monitoring

Serbia
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Since October 2018, when The Bahamas made a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand
CFATFto strengthen the effectiveness Of its AML/CFT regime and address any related technical deficiencies, The
Bahamas has taken Stepstowards improving its AML/CFT regime, including by beginning its initial
implementation of the recent Beneficial Ownership Law,and bringing the Anti-Terrorism Regulationsinto force.
The Bahamas should continue to work on implementing its action plan to address its strategic deficiencies,
including by: (1) completing the comprehensive electronic casemanagement systemfor international
cooperation; (2) demonstrating risk-basedsupervisionof nan-bank financial institutions; (3) completing the
process to ensure the timely accessto adequate, accurate and current basic and beneficial ownership
information; (4) increasingthe quality of the Flu's products to assistLEAsin the pursuanceof ML/TF
investigations, specifically complex ML/TF and stand-alone ML investigations; (5) demonstrating that authorities
are investigating and prosecuting all types of money laundering, including complex ML cases,stand-alone
money laundering, and casesinvolving proceedsof foreign offences; (6) increasingthe identification, tracing and
freezing or restraining of assetsand to present caseslinked with foreign offences and standalone MLcases;and
(7) addressing remaining gaps in the TF and PFTFSframeworks and demonstrating implementation.

Botswana

Since October 2018, when Botswana made a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand
ESAAMLGto strengthen the effectivenessof its AML/CFTregime and addressany related technical deficiencies,
Botswanahastaken stepstowards improving its AML/CFTregime, including by amending its legal framework to
criminalise ML and TFand amending record keepingand STRfiling obligations. Botswanashould continue to
work on implementing its action plan to addressits strategic deficiencies, including by: (1) assessingthe risks
associatedwith legal persons, legal arrangements, and NPOs,and developing and implementing a risk-based
comprehensive national AML/CFTstrategy; (2) developing and implementing risk-basedAML/CFTsupervisory
manuals; (3) improving its analysis and dissemination of financial intelligence by the FIU, and enhancing the use
Of financial intelligence among the relevant law enforcement agencies; (4) developing and implementing CFT
strategy, and ensuring the TF investigation capacityOfthe law enforcement agencies;(5) ensuring the
implementation without delay of targeted financial sanctionsmeasuresrelated to terrorist financing and
proliferation financing,and (6)applyinga risk-basedapproachto monitoring non-profit organisations.

Cambodia

SinceFebruary2019,whenCambodiamadeahigh-levelpolitical commitment to workwith the FATFandAPGto
strengthen the effectivenessof its AML/CFTregime and addressany related technical deficiencies,Cambodia
has taken stepstowards improving its AML/CFTregime, including by increasingthe analytical resourcesof its FIU
Cambodiashould continue to work on implementing its action plan to address its strategic deficiencies,
includingby: (1) providinga broad legalbasisfor MLAand conductingrelevant training to LEAS;(2)
implementingrisk-basedsupervisionfor realestateandcasinos;(3) implementingthe risk-basedsupervisionto
banks,includingthroughprompt, proportionateanddissuasiveenforcementactions,asappropriate;(4)
amendingthe AML/CFTLawto addressthe remainingtechnicalcompliancedeficiencies;(5) conductingsector-
specificoutreachto casinos,real-estateandMVTSproviders;(6)increasingitsFIUresources;enhancingits
analysisof STRs;and increasingdisseminationsto LEAS;(7) increasingdomesticcoordinationandcooperationto
enhanceML investigations; (8) demonstrating an increasein ML investigations and prosecutions; and providing
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targeted proceedsof crime confiscation training to all LEAS;(9) demonstrating an increasein the freezing and
confiscation of criminal proceeds, instrumentalities, and property Ofequivalent value; (10) establishing the legal
framework to implement UN sanctions related to PFTFS,demonstrating that implementation is occurring and

enhancing the understanding of sanctions evasion.

Ethiopia

In February 2017, Ethiopia made a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand ESAAMLGto
strengthen the effectivenessof its AML/CFTregime and addressany related technical deficiencies.The FATFhas
made the initial determination that Ethiopia has substantially completed its action plan and warrants an on-site
visit to verify that the implementation of Ethiopia'sAML/CFTreforms hasbegunand is being sustained, and that
the necessarypolitical commitment remains in place to sustain implementation in the future. Specifically,
Ethiopiahasmadethe following keyreforms:(1) implementingthe resultsOfits nationalriskassessment;(2)
integrating designated non-financial businessesand professions into its AML/CFTregime; (3) confiscating the
proceedsand instrumentalities Ofcrime; (4) implementing terrorism-related targeted financial sanctionsand
proportionately regulating non-profit organizations in linewith a risk-basedapproach; and (5) establishing and
implementing WMD-related targeted financial sanctions.

Ghana

SinceOctober 2018,when Ghanamade a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand GIABAto
strengthenthe effectivenessOfits AML/CFTregime,Ghanahastakenstepstowards improvingits AML/CFT
regime,includingbydevelopingits nationalAMI_/CFTPolicyandActionPlanbasedon the risksidentified in the
NRA, and conducting a risk assessment on its NPO sector. Ghana should continue to work on implementing its
action plan to address its strategic deficiencies, including by: (1) developing and implementing a comprehensive
nationalAML/CFTPolicybasedon the risksidentified in the NRA,includingmeasuresto mitigateML/TFrisks
associatedwith the legalpersons; (2) improving risk-basedsupervision, by enhancingthe capacity of the
regulatorsandthe awarenessof the privatesector;(3)ensuringthe timely accessto adequate,accurateand
current basicand beneficial ownership information; (a) ensuring the focused actions of the FIU in accordance
with the risksidentified bythe NRA,andadequateresourceallocationto the FIU;(5)ensuringadequateand
effective investigationandprosecutionof TF;and (6)applyinga risk-basedapproachfor monitoringnon-profit
organisations.

Pakistan

SinceJune2018,when Pakistanmadea high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand APGto
strengthenits AML/CFTregimeandto addressits strategiccounter-terroristfinancing-relateddeficiencies,
Pakistanhastakenstepstowardsimprovingits AML/CFTregime,includingthe recentdevelopmentof its TFrisk
assessmentaddendum; however, it doesnot demonstrate a proper understanding of Pakistan'stransnational TF
risk..Pakistanshouldcontinueto work on implementingits actionplanto addressits strategicdeficiencies,
includingby: (1)adequatelydemonstratingits properunderstandingof the TFrisksposedby the terrorist
groups, andconductingsupervisionona risk-sensitivebasis;(2) demonstratingthat remedialactionsand
sanctionsareappliedincasesofAML/CFTviolations,andthat theseactionshaveaneffectonAML/CFT
compliancebyfinancialinstitutions;(3)demonstratingthat competentauthoritiesarecooperatingandtaking
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action to identify and take enforcement action against illegal money or value transfer services(MVTS);(4)
demonstrating that authorities are identifying cashcouriers and enforcing controls on illicit movement of
currency and understanding the risk of cashcouriers being used for TF;(5) improving inter-agency coordination
including between provincial and federal authorities on combating TF risks; (6) demonstrating that law
enforcement agencies (LEAS)are identifying and investigating the widest range of TFactivity and that TF
investigations and prosecutions target designated personsand entities, and personsand entities acting on
behalf or at the direction of the designatedpersonsor entities; (7) demonstrating that TFprosecutions result in
effective, proportionate and dissuasivesanctionsand enhancingthe capacity and support for prosecutors and
the judiciary; and (8) demonstrating effective implementation of targeted financial sanctions (supported by a
comprehensivelegalobligation)againstall 1267and1373designatedterrorists andthoseactingfor or on their
behalf, including preventing the raising andmoving of funds, identifying and freezing assets(movable and
immovable), and prohibiting accessto funds and financial services;(9) demonstrating enforcement against TFS
violations including administrative and criminal penalties and provincial and federal authorities cooperating on
enforcement cases; (10) demonstrating that facilities and services owned or controlled by designated person are
deprived of their resourcesand the usageOfthe resources.The FATFexpressesconcern that not only did
Pakistanfail to complete its action plan items with Januarydeadlines, it alsofailed to complete its action plan
items due May 2019.The FATFstrongly urges Pakistanto swiftly complete its action plan byOctober 2019when
the last set Ofaction plan items are set to expire. Otherwise, the FATFwill decidethe next step at that time for
insufficient progress.

panama

InJune 2019, Panamamade a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand GAFILATto strengthen
the effectiveness of its AML/CFT regime. Since the completion of its MER in 2017, panama has made progress on
a number of its MERrecommended actions to improve technical compliance and effectiveness, including
enacting LawNo. 70 introducing tax offensesand makingthem predicate offences for money laundering,
increasingobligationsfor residentagents,andaddressingthe shortcomingsin the timeframe to submit
suspicioustransactionreports. panamawill work to implementits actionplan, includingby:(1) strengtheningits
understandingof the nationalandsectoralML/TFriskand informingfindingsto its nationalpoliciesto mitigated
the identified risks;(2) proactivelytakingactionto identify unlicensedmoneyremitters,applyinga risk-based
approachto Supervisionof the DNFBPsectorandensuringeffective,proportionate,anddissuasivesanctions
againAML/CFTviolations;(3);ensuringadequateverificationandupdateof beneficialownershipinformationby
obligedentities,establishinganeffectivemechanismsto monitortheactivitiesof offshoreentities,assessingthe
existingrisksof misuseof legalpersonsandarrangementsto defineandimplementspecificmeasuresto
prevent the misuseof nomineeshareholdersanddirectors,andensuringtimely accessto adequateand
accurate beneficial ownership information; and (4) ensuring effective useof FIUproducts for ML investigations,
demonstratingits ability to investigateandprosecuteMLinvolvingforeigntax crimesandto provide
constructive and timely international cooperation with suchoffence, and continuing to focus on ML
investigations in relation to high-risk areas identified in the NRAandMER.

Sri Lanka
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In November 2017, Sri Lanka made a high-level political commitment to work with the FATEand APGto
strengthen the effectiveness Of its AML/CFT regime and address any related technical deficiencies. In February
2019, the FATFmade the initial determination that Sri Lanka has completed its action plan and warrants an on
site assessment.Specifically,Sri Lankahasmade the following keyreforms: (1) enacting amendments to the
MACMAto ensure that mutual legalassistancemay be provided on the basisof reciprocity; (2) issuingthe CDD
Rulefor DNFBPs,issuingany necessaryguidance, and ensuring implementation of this Rulehas begun, byway of
supervisory actions; (3) enhancing risk-basedsupervisionand outreach to Fls,and high risk DNFBPs,including
through prompt anddissuasiveenforcement actions and sanctions, asappropriate; (4) providing casestudies
and statistics to demonstrate that competent authorities can obtain beneficial ownership information in relation
to legal persons in a timely manner; (5) issuinga revisedTrust Ordinanceand demonstrating that
implementation hasbegun; and (6) establishinga TFSregime to implement the relevant UNSCRsrelated to Iran,
demonstrating that implementation hasbegun,and demonstrating that implementation hasbegun on the UN
Regulation related to the DPRK.However, due to the terrorist attack that occurred on 21 April 2019, the FATE
was unable to conduct an on-site visit to confirm whether the process Of implementing the required reforms
and actions hasbegunand is being sustained.The FATFwill conduct an on-site visit prior to its October 2019
Plenary.

Syria

SinceFebruary 2010,when Syriamadea high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand MENAFATF
to address its strategic AML/CFTdeficiencies,Syriahasmade progressto improve its AML/CFTregime. InJune
2014, the FATFdetermined that Syriahad substantially addressedits action plan at a technical level, including by
criminalising terrorist financing and establishingprocedures for freezing terrorist assets.While the FATF
determined that Syria hascompleted its agreedaction plan, due to the security situation, the FATFhasbeen
unable to conduct an on-site visit to confirm whether the processof implementing the required reforms and
actions has begun and is being sustained. The FATFwill continue to monitor the situation, and will conduct an

on-site visit at the earliest possible date.

Trinidad and Tobago

SinceNovember 2017,when Trinidad andTobago made a high-level political commitment to work with the
FATFand CFATFto strengthen the effectivenessof its AML/CFTregime and addressany related technical
deficiencies,Trinidad and Tobagohastaken stepstowards improving its AML/CFTregime, including by
proclaiminglawson NPOsupervisionandcivil assetrecovery.TrinidadandTobagoshouldcontinueto work on
implementing its action plan to addressits strategic deficiencies, including by implementing: (1) the remaining
measures to further enhance international cooperation; (2) the issues related to transparency and beneficial

ownership; and (3) the measures to monitor NPOson the basis Of risk.

Tunisia

In November 2017,Tunisia madea high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand MENAFATFto
strengthenthe effectivenessof itsAML/CFTregimeandaddressanyrelatedtechnicaldeficiencies.TheFATFhas
made the initial determination that Tunisia has substantially completed its action plan and warrants an on-site
assessmentto verify that the implementation of Tunisia'sAML/CFTreforms hasbegun and is being sustained,
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and that the necessarypolitical commitment remains in placeto sustain implementation in the future.
Specifically,Tunisia hasmade the following key reforms: (1) implementing risk-basedAML/CFTsupervisionof
the financial sector and fully integrating designated non-financial businessesand professionsinto its AML/CFT
regime; (2) maintaining comprehensive and updated commercial registriesand strengthening the systemof
sanctions for violations of transparency obligations; (3) increasing the efficiency of suspicious transaction report
processingby allocating the necessaryresourcesto the financial intelligence unit; (4) establishinga terrorism-
related targeted financial sanctions regime andappropriately monitoring the associationsector; and (5)
establishing WMD-related targeted financial sanctions.

Yemen

Since February 2010, when Yemen made a high-level political commitment to work with the FATFand
MENAFATFto addressits strategic AML/CFTdeficiencies,Yemenhasmade progressto improve its AML/CFT
regime. InJune2014, the FATFdetermined that Yemenhadsubstantially addressedits action plan at a technical
level, including by: (1) adequately criminalisingmoney laundering and terrorist financing; (2) establishing
procedures to identify and freeze terrorist assets;(3) improving its customer due diligence andsuspicious
transaction reporting requirements; (4) issuingguidance; (5) developing the monitoring and supervisory
capacityof the financialsectorsupervisoryauthoritiesandthe financialintelligenceunit; and(6) establishinga
fully operational and effectively functioning financial intelligence unit. While the FATEdetermined that Yemen
hascompleted its agreedaction plan, due to the security situation, the FATFhasbeen unable to conduct an on-
site visit to confirm whether the processof implementing the required reforms and actions has begunand is
being sustained. The FATFwill continue to monitor the situation, and conduct an on-site visit at the earliest
possible date.

Jurisdictions No LongerSubject to the FATFsOn-GoingGlobal AML/CFTCompliance Process
Serbia

TheFATEwelcomesSerbia'ssignificantprogressin improvingits AML/CFTregimeandnotesthat Serbiahas
strengthenedthe effectivenessof its AML/CFTregimeandaddressedrelatedtechnicaldeficienciesto meet the
commitments in its action plan regarding the strategic deficienciesthat the FATFidentified in February2018.
Serbiaistherefore no longersubjectto the FATF'smonitoringprocessunder its ongoingglobalAML/CFT
complianceprocess.Serbiawill continueto work with MONEYVALto improvefurther its AML/CFTregime.

More on:

• public Statement, 21 June 2019

• Outcomes FATFPlenary, Orlando, 21 June 2019

High-risk and other monitored jurisdictions
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